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Introduction

A discussion of the Armley Asbestos Tragedy seemed to fit well with the conference theme of

damaged communities. In outline the “tragedy” (as defined by the local media) involved the

contamination of an area of Leeds consisting of around 1000 houses in the Armley Lodge (1)

area of the city, as a result of the activities of a local asbestos factory. The contamination 

occurred in the period between the end of the 19th Century and  1959 w hen the factory close d. 

This fac tory was pa rt of the Tu rner and  Newa ll {T&N } group  althoug h it is often re ferred to

under the n ame of its found ers, J.W. R oberts. 

At least 36 people have died as a result  (Arblaster, Hatton, Renvoize & Schweiger 1990) of

this pollution, and the estimated costs of cleaning the area of dust when completed will have

cost residents and Leeds City Coun cil around £6.3 million (Yorksh ire Evening Post

{YEP }23/7/9 2). 

“Tragedy” may not be the correct term, however, since in 1995 T&N, were found guilty of

breaching their duty of care to two local residents both of whom have now died of

mesothelioma, the cancer most associated with exposure to asbestos. (Margereson v

J.W.R oberts Limited )   

The  aim of  this pa per is try to  develop an  understand ing of th e issue s invo lved in  this trag edy,

or perha ps better s canda l, using ap proach es develo ped in th e writings  of Barb ara Ad am in

particular her book Times capes of M odernity (1998).

Time h as becom e more sig nificant in  sociologica l studies o f late med ernity

(Giddens,1984,Lash & Urry, 1994) Adam ’s contribution through a series of works

(199 0,19 95,1 998) has b een to  seek to  bridg e social a nd en vironm ental concer ns. V ery brief ly,

at this stage A dam’ s argum ent is that w hat is need ed to un derstand  and en gage with

environmental issues effectively is a new understanding of the complexity of time.

Subordinantly, in the book she also points to the utility of the concept of landscape, which

also poin ts us towa rds a form  of know ledge an d und erstandin g which  is more attu ned to

natural process  than conve ntional social scienc e.  The boo k not only contain s argumen ts for a

new epistemology but also several case studies indicating the way in which this can be

applied to a range of  contemporary environm ental issues. One of the most significant of these

is her appraisal of the Chernobyl disaster. This paper also draws on these.

The paper is in three sections. It begins with an outline of the world wide hazard of asbestos

as a context the sp ecifics of  the local case stud y. Second, the re levance of A dam’s ide as are

explored. Finally, the paper attempts a deconstruction of the Armley tragedy itself identifying

a number of timescapes and landscapes.  For ease of access to the development of the major

issues involved, a chronology is appended, together with a map of the area. A list of key

television broadcasts is also attached. This is designed again to give clarity to one section of

the analysis that follows.
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Meth odolog ically this pap er is derived  from an  examin ation of tex ts, princip ally

contemporary newspaper articles. These are supplemented with analysis of a number of other

key texts of the period. Significant items are noted in the chronology. No interviews have

been carried out with any of the key actors and in no sense does this paper claim to be a

conventional history of events.

The origina l brief for this paper in vited exam ination of  the [political h ousing geog raphy of a

damaged community. Hopefully,  this is revealed in the way which the timescapes and

landscapes landscape discussed allow an appreciation of the way in which the tragedy became

structured in b oth time and  space. 

The Hazards of Asbestos

The purpose of this section is to introduce the nature of asbestos, its production and the

hazards to he alth that arise. 

Asbestos is a naturally occurring mineral with unique properties. It is mined in a variety of

locations a cross the w orld, nota bly Can ada, So uth Af rica and  India an d althou gh extra cted in

the same way as many ores; it is fibrous. The fibres range in length from 1millionth of an inch

to over a foo t and can  be spu n. On ce spun  asbestos h as been  used in  wide va riety of prod ucts

from buildin g materials to brake lin ings. 

There  are three m ajor types o f asbestos , crocidolite  (blue asb estos), chrysotite, (wh ite

asbestos) and amosite, (brown asbestos). All are hazardous, though in the past it was argued

that the dangers of blue asbestos outweighed  the rest. Blue asbestos ceased to be used as a

result of a vo luntary ind ustry bam  in the 19 60’s; all fo rms of asb estos are n ow sub ject to

significant regulation .  

The h azard of a sbestos co mes from  the inha lation of du st produ ced at an y stage of the  chain

from extraction to disposal.  As Hilyard (1983) informs us “once lodged in the lungs, the

fibres lacer ate the de licate tissues  of the bro nchial tu bes, cau sing har d and  thick scars  to

develop. In time – and it takes a minimum of ten years for the symptoms to develop – the

scaring can cau se cancer or asbe stosis” (p162 ). 

There are thre e major types of h ealth risk associated w ith asbestos Th ese are asbestosis, a

progressive and incurable lung disease, lung cancer and mesothelioma, a cancer of the outer

lining of the lungs.  Exposure to asbestos may have a part to play in the development of other

cancers too, but as yet no further links can be definitively established.  Mesothelioma is a

relatively rare cancer, which was initially easy to distinguish from other lung cancers or

perhap s even T .B. Th ese difficu lties of diagn osis and p ost mortem  examin ation in th e past 

may have led to an underestimation of attributable asbestos deaths. This issue makes the

precise definition  of the scale of the A rmley tragedy in the last instan ce unkno wable.  

Death  norma lly occurs w ithin a year o f diagno sis. The “ incub ation” p eriod from  exposu re to

diagnosis can be up to fifty years. Therefore, how many further deaths m ay occur amongst

Armley residents exposed to em issions during the life of the plant or exposed to residual dust

after it closed canno t be predicted a t this stage.  

Throughout the chain, from extraction, through production to end use consumption, asbestos

carries risks to  health. T he haza rds are the refore glob al affecting  mining  comm unities in

developing countries through to end users in Europe and other developed countries. The link

in the chain being provided  by multi-national companies, a prime exam ple being T&N  whose

subsidiary J.W . Roberts Lim ited was the ow ner of the Arm ley factory.  
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To indicate the scale of the hazards involved, but con sidering only mesothelioma, the British

Asbestos Newsletter (Autumn 2000) provided a short literature review showing the issues in 

Europ e. Am ongst the  key findin gs were:-

• In the U.K statistics show an overall increase in deaths of nearly 300% in 20 years from

393 in 1978 to 1527 in 1998.

• In Denmark, the number of deaths are expected to rise and the effects of environmental

regulation of asb estos will not be seen  for another 10  years

• In France researchers predict that the national mesothelioma death-toll will exceed 44,000

between 1997 and 2050.

The same article also examined H ealth and Safety Executive sources for the U.K  and these

reveale d:- 

• High risk occu pational group s included m etal plate workers (inclu ding ship yard

workers), vehicle b uilders (includ ing railway carriages). O ther construction  industry

workers  were also  at risk. In thes e statistics wo rkers in th e asbesto s manu facturing  itself

were not identified as a separate group.

• Male mesothelioma d eaths were concentrated into regions around  ports and dockyards,

where asb estos produc ts were widely use d in ship bu ilding, e.g. in the lagg ing of boilers

• Strathclyde is second only to Greater London in the regional tables. In Scotland,

Strathclyd e contrib utes 70 % of d eaths, 62 6 betw een 19 76 an d 199 2. 280  of these w ere in

Glasgo w. Th e Strathc lyde region  had a co ncentratio n of asbe stos factories  as well as sh ip

yards. There is a campaigning and victims support group very active in this area of

Scotland  

• A growth in the numbers of deaths could be anticipated rising from 1400 in 2005 to 2100

in 2020.

In Leeds, where asbestos products were both made and widely used, a report commissioned

by the City Council, “the Arblaster Report”, (Arblaster, Hatton, Renvoize & Schweiger1990)

showed that between 1971and 198 7 180 people with a Leeds address at death died of

mesothelioma. A further thirty people born in Leeds died from the disease elsewhere.  Of

these deaths 120 were occupationally related, of these 33 were employees of T&N’s Armley

factory. 

Those can cers developin g as a result of direct occu pational exp osure to asbestos, h owever, are

not the co ncern o f this pap er, rather it is th ose whic h were c ontracted  in the com mun ity

surroun ding th is specific p lant. The ArbIaster study (Arblaster, Hatton, Renvoize &

Schweiger1990) investigated 36 cases of this kind to which its attention had been drawn by

the med ia or Her M ajesty’s C oroner. T he classifica tion of cate gories of th e deceas ed is

complex both conceptually and in the Arblaster report itself, for example the deaths of

person s who h ad relative s workin g at the A rmley factory w ere inclu ded b oth in this

“environm ental” group  and add itionally within the m ain study group  of Leeds dea ths. 

Too finer an alysis of these issues is how ever inappro priate within the  context of this pa per,

since the overriding issue of liability for deaths due to contamination has been secured.

Briefly, however, it may be worth noting the wide range of ways in which this occurred.

Local residents were workers at the plant, their relatives and partners have been identified as

victims through contact with their dusty clothes. Visitors to these homes were also affected.
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Children played in the asbestos delivery yards of the factory. There has been contamination

by blown dust to houses ov er significant area. At least one school playground was dust

covered for probably years on end. Victims have been located amongst the workers at nearby

factories and amongst workers whose daily walk to employment caused them to pass the

plant. 

Timescap es and La ndscapes      

      

Adam, in a series of writings (1990,1995,1998), has addressed issues of time, and to a lesser

degree space, environmental issues and nature. The most recent of these Timescapes of

Modernity (1998) seemed to provide a novel and insightful way of examining the issues

involved in the Armley tragedy. This short section attempts to show the outline structure and

the issues raised b y the book as a pre liminary to the discus sion that follows.  

The cen tral purpose of  Time scape s of M odern ity  is to invite its readers to reconsider the

ways in which traditionally the social sciences have sought to understand time and nature,

principally, she argues as separate entities. The structure of  the book is broadly in two parts:

a conceptualisation of the issues of time, modernity and nature and a series of case studies

illustrating the application and development of these ideas in a number of recent and

contemp orary contexts. Th ree of these case stud ies have a particu lar pertinence for th e paper.

These are those relating to liberal democracy and environmental politics, the relationship of

the media to environmental issues and time, invisibility and latency, and her consideration of

the Chernobyl disaster. This latter example raises many relevant questions for the Armley

tragedy, significantly the latency of the hazards involved and the overlapping timescapes

involved in ea ch.  

In her advoca cy of  the need  for soc ial scientists to re-centre their views o f  time and na ture

in order to provide a better appreciation of the origins and  impacts of environmental issues

Adam argues that modernity has brought with it a specific and unitary view of time which not

only fails to encompass the complexity of time in nature but moreover effectively weakens

our ability to engage with  the politics of  the environmental issues which ensue.

This u nitary app roach to w hat is essen tially clock time  is characte rised its linea rity, its

calculability and rationality. This character is particularly appropriate for the processes of

industr ialisation, th rough  its comm odification  and as th e basis for fo rms of scie ntific

measurement. This specific view of time is therefore facilitative to the development of

environ mental h azard. M oreover, th is view of tim e is particu larly inapp ropriate to

understanding these issues since she argues that natural processes and environmental issues

are suffused w ith much m ore complex  temporalities and  rhythmaticities than th e unitary

approach  can conced e.   

In a brief section of the  book, Ad am discusse s the academ ic discourse of  “lan dscape”. (p5 3).

She argues that landscapes mark the spatial features of the interaction of past and present

activities and that landscapes are frequently viewed in academic writings both of cities and

the countryside fro m the viewp oint of the imagin ary, particularly in nostalgia. In this p aper,

however, the concept will be used more concretely to examine the human shaping of the

material, topograp hical and po litical.      

   

Timescapes

(a) Timescapes of Science, Medicine and Environmental Health 

 

A Liberal view of the relationship between scientific knowledge and environmental regulation

would suggest that the accrual of facts should lead speedily legislative action.  A political

analysis of the developing knowledge of asbestos hazards, the emergence of regulations and
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their subsequent enforcement would suggest that this timescape is far more complex and

contested than  this liberal interpretation w ould sugge st. 

The first association of asbestos with health risk was discovered in 1906 when the death of an

asbestos spinner was reported to the British government inquiry in to compensation for

industrial diseases. (Singer 1987)

In 1927 an A rmley G.P. Dr Ian Grieve com pleted his doctoral thesis on health issues amongst

workers at the T&N factory. (Maregeson v J.W. Roberts Limited, 1996:170)

 

In 1928, the Medical Officer of Health of Barnet, where there was a large Cape Asbestos

factory note d asbes tos related d eaths. Fu rther inve stigations b y the Facto ry Inspecto rate

(Merewe ther and P rice, 1930) c onfirmed th ese findings, an d new regu lations and a statu tory

compensation scheme were introduced in 1930 and 1931, enforceable in 1933 (The Asbestos

Industry Regulations 1931). These stated that asbestos workers should work in a dust free

environm ent. Lung  cancer death s amongst asb estos workers we re reported in factory

inspectors repo rts in 1934 . 

In Germany a study in Hamburg identified in the Yorkshire Evening Post (YEP 4/7/83)

concluded that residents adjacent to asbestos factories there suffered higher death rates from

cancers.

Statutory p rovisions  for enviro nmen tal protection  were intro duced  in the 19 36 Pu blic He alth

Act. T his mad e it a duty for lo cal autho rities to carry ou t inspectio ns in the ir districts to loc ate

and remove statutory nuisances. Amongst the nuisances identified in the act were dust and

factory effluents likely to cause damage to local communities. For the emissions from the

Roberts factory in Armley, there is no evidence of any inspection ever having been carried

out.  

 

The association  of mesotheliom a with asbestos w as established in  1960 in  the work of D r.

J.C. Wagner and others. Initially working with miners in South Africa in the 1950’s and later

in London it was shown that the disease required only brief exposure to the substance and not

only in an industrial setting. (Wagner, Sleggs & Marchand, 1960)

Singer (19 87) reports tha t two Govern ment reports in to the health risks of asb estos exposu re

were produce d in the 1 960’ s. the M inistry of Lab our repo rt “Problems Arising From  The Use

of Asbestos” (1967) an d  the Dep artment of  H ealth Standin g Comm ittee on Canc er “The

Cancer Hazard due to Asbestos to the General Population”. Amongst several

recommendations the latter report argued that local authorities should measure the amount of

asbestos  in the air n ear asbes tos factories.  Despite  changes, (in fact a le ssening ) in clean a ir

requiremen ts in factories in 196 9, no level wa s set for exposure  outside the w orkplace.  

Singer (1987) further reports that following the report by the Ombudsman in 1976 into the

Factory Ins pectorate ’s  regulatio n of con ditions in  Cape A sbestos’ s Acre M ills factory in

Hebden Bridge, West Yorkshire, the government set up a further inquiry, the Government

Advis ory Com mittee on  Asbes tos.  Its report to ok regula tion only m arginally forw ard as on ly

4 of its 41 recommendations were adopted; none of which were concerned with emissions

from plants.

Moreove r, in 1985  when the  governme nt produce d a further Effects on  Health  of Exp osure to

Asbestos, (Doll & Peto, 1985) The authors excluded consideration of non-occupational

exposure on th e groun ds that th is was “e ither too ins ubstan tial to justify rev iew, or, if it is

clear is unquantifiable….”(Singer 1987: 207)
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In this con text the civ il negligen ce case b rough t by Arm ley residen ts in 199 6 was th e first to

establish a duty of care  by produce rs towards adjo ining comm unities.  

 

(a) Housing Time 

Conven tionally we talk abou t housing “life” im plying plannin g, construction, u se, repair,

rehabilitation, demolition: a model of a lifecycle over time. Such a perspective can be

elaborated by reference to Leather’s examination of renovation am ongst owner occupiers.

The way in which owners interact with the needs of their properties during their residence can

be used  to supp ort the idea of a rhythm  of renew al replicated  through  time. Us ing this

timescape w hat can be said  about the A rmley Lodge are a. 

The area is a typical Leeds inner city older housing area. The houses were built in late 19th

early 20 th century, consisting o f back to back a nd throug h terraces. How  long they were

viewed as likely to last might well not have been of primary importance to the speculative

builders who put them up or their initial owners. Speculatively, looking back it might be

possible to make a judgement about what their expected life might have been based on the

building materials and standards of construction employed.  This lifecycle approach has

however two major weaknesses. Firstly, it can be pointed out that such an exercise would be

of limited value since expectations of users have fortunately risen leading to the likelihood of

a more rapid extinction than any notion of their “natural” life would suggest.  Secondly, “life”

is essen tially a rela tive con cept sin ce investment can  main tain pr operty p ossibly indef initely.

Generalisation s and specu lations using  the id ea of  a timescape in  such a natu ralistic way are

however inappropriate since although the majority of properties in the area are of a similar

age there is subtle and fine grained variation in the prospect, size, and form of construction of

the properties across the area, which might modify any overall judgment on how long they

could survive . These issues w ill be explored in  more detail later.

More significant in the problematisation of any notion of a “natural” timescape is clearly the

action of housing policies of different kinds within the area and their interactions with the

development of contamination within the houses. Two aspects stand out here, improvement

and slum clearance that in Leeds were linked from the mid-1960’s. Very briefly, in devising

its urban  renewa l strategies in  the early 19 60’s for  a period  almost for ty years ahead , the City

Council anticipated very large numbers of properties would require demolition. To relieve the

issue of sch edulin g the ren ewal pro cess and  to reduce  the issues  of blightin g, the cou ncil

developed an area based  improvement grant schem e to modernise properties later in the plans.

The an ticipation  was that w hen the se grants w ere given  the life of the  propertie s, effectively

zero in terms of their existing standards of fitness, would be extended for a further fifteen

years or longer, in othe r words un til they were planne d to be dem olished.   

These urb an re-develop ment prop osals affected prop erty throughou t the area, both in term s of 

the zoning of improvement grants and  in the scheduling of demolition plans. The urban

renewal plans devised as a strategy in the mid 1960’s were approved by the city council and

released to the public in stages. The last major approval and notification occurred in 1972 and 

would  have en tailed alm ost total dem olition thro ughou t Armle y Lodge.  This w as prop osed in

three ph ases up  to the late 1 990’ s. Man ifestly these p roposals  would , had the y been p ut into

action, signaled th e end of this ho using’s life. Th ese later phases of th e programm e were

abandon ed by the City C ouncil in 19 74. 

In terms of “commun ity” clearly Armley Lodge, in the main survived and the wishes of those

residents who campaigned against the proposals did prevail over those who might have

wished to move. In detail however, one small but significant area, the Hopes, was demolished

in the mid-1970’s having been included in an earlier phase of the programme. The issues

surround ing these streets will be lo oked at again later.
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Despite the fact that the programme was withdrawn there would nevertheless have been

notable  impacts , for exam ple on p roperty an d rental va lues. Th is may we ll have ha d impa cts

on rates of movement in and out of the area and introducing cultural and demographic change

as a result. Late arrivals in the area, particularly new owners, were differentially affected as

the campaign unfolded particularly in terms of compensation arrangements for the costs of

decontamination. Interestingly, new owners were prominent in the Campaign committee.

(YEP 23/7/92)

A number of general and specific issues flow from this analysis. The general issue would be

to recognise the contested nature of the temporally contextualised normative judgments of

Environmental Health Officers, the main professional agents of the renewal programme, and

the specifics of the housing standards legislation of the time. From the view point of many of

the residents these unwelcome interventions interrupted a “natural” cycle of renewal which

would h ave retained the  commu nity into the future. 

Several specific issues related to the impact of the dust contamination also need to be

considered. First it seems clear that location of the properties vis a vis the factory was not an

issue in either the selection of the area for demolition or its sequencing in the programme.

Had this been the case, clearly a higher priority in the sequencing might have occurred and

possibly dem olition actually have taken  place. 

Second, had the demolition proposals gone ahead we would have seen very different

environ mental is sues arisin g. Dem olition wo uld hav e clearly release d the con taminatio n that 

already existed in th e buildings. T his would  have raised its own  problems fo r both contracto rs

and the remaining residents. No one can be sure how these would have been tackled or what

resistance  would  have su rfaced. T he Ho pes are an  interesting  case of where de molition  did

happ en. It seem s highly u nlikely bas ed on w hat we n ow kno w of the C ouncil’ s appro ach to

the contam ination issue that an y special precaution ary measures w ere taken to protect w orkers

against possible asbestos release during this process or the movement of residents from the

area in any way altered .  

In actuality, the resistance offered to these proposals, the area’s early removal from the

clearance programme made a qualitative difference to the issues that subsequently emerged.

Not only was the area obviously “saved” for new generations of owners and tenants to move

into, unwittingly perhaps exposing them selves to risks to their health. The subsequent  issues 

of inform ation to loc al autho rity tenants m oving in to coun cil “misce llaneou s” prop erties in

the area and issue of the council’s manipulation of  Land Registry records of contamination

(Commission for Local Administration in England 1996) which were to emerge later in the

campaign . 

This “r eprieve”  of course  had its ow n effects n ot only enabling th e surviva l of the com mun ity

but also imp acting on its life man y of these will be noted  later. Most significan tly, however,

in terms of the campaign for individual compensation against T&N and for the remediation of

proper ties by the C ity Coun cil, many o f the ind ividual vic tims and  resident le aders w ould

have been dispersed, perhaps widely, throughout the city. Consequently, it would have been

very much m ore difficult for an effective c ampaign to d evelop. 

(c) Comm unity Time 

The d anger of th inking o f comm unity in term s of a timesc ape or for  that matte r landsca pe) is

clearly that it leads to notions of organicism, romanticism and nostalgia, which if they cannot

be avoided should b e at least acknowledged in the section that follows.

In the past one might envision a relatively stable population living within the streets affected,

perhap s generatio ns of fam ilies living w ithin close  proxim ity within a g eograph ically
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confine d space , with loca l educatio nal and  employm ent opp ortunities  available o r not. Ea rly

in its life the community was provided with a Co-operative store (a shop worker here was

amongst th e victims (YE P 4/7/83 ) and chu rch. 

Although not by any means the sole employer, from 1896-1959, The Roberts factory had a

significant economic role within the area. Many but not all the employees lived locally.  The

health impacts of working at the plant were serious will be discussed in more detail below,

but as has been noted, 33 of the 180 deaths from mesothelioma in Leeds between 1971 and

1987 id entified in the A rblaster report (Arb laster, Hatton, Re nvoize & S chweiger 1 990) we re

emplo yees of Ro berts. Likewise the  health im pacts on  local reside nts, Of 3 6 “env ironme ntal”

i.e. non-occupationally related, deaths from, which could be attributed to exposure from the

Roberts factory, 18 were relatives of workers. Of the cases that could be followed up, the

average number of years living in the Armley Lodge area was 29 years. The longest residence

was 51 years an d the shortest six. 

When the case against T&N came to court a number of aspects of community life in the area

were reported.. For example, the major plaintiff, the late Arthur Margereson lived throughout

his life (1925-91), apart from a period of military service in the Second World War

neighbouring the factory and June Hancock the other major plaintiff in the case lived from

1925-51in the Armley Lodge area. One witness in the Magerson case argued that one of the

reason for the lack of local complaints about the pollution, despite the health fears arising,

was fear of loss of employment by a family relative. Judge Holland in his judgment

commented on the economic links between factory and community and to some extent drew

the duty of care he found from the obligations which he saw following from this. (Margereson

v J.W. Roberts Limited 1996)

Notwithstanding the impacts of recession and war, the image of the area is one of stability and

slow moving evolutionary change.

From th e closure o f the factory cle arly ended  the imm ediate issu e of air born  dust bu t equally

did not end the issue of the deposited dust which alongside claims for individual

compensation became the major issue of the campaign to make the area safe. Between the

closure of the factory an d the develop ment of the cam paign it is necessary to asse ss in more

detail the effects on the community of the “reprieve” from the urban renewal programme and

assess the impa cts these had on  the way in wh ich the camp aign develop ed.  

Such changes are measurable from the small area statistics of the census. Unpublished

analysis of the 1972 census by the author indicated that increasingly rapid outward migration

was occurring in some parts of the area; the population in some streets becoming younger and

obviously of less long standing in the area than there predecessors had been. From the mid-

seventies onwards movement increased. Some of the key campaigners moved into the area at

this time. C onverse ly one cou ld imagin e that the d eclining  numb ers of long standin g residen ts

and perhaps more especially tenants added to the difficulties of building up and retaining

support for the  campaign . 

These measures also give an indication of other factors in local employment, in housing

policy, in land and property market values that were impacting on the area, or specific street

clusters within it. Tim e for the comm unity was begin ning to mov e faster. 

 

(d)Factory Time   

Adam (1998) makes the point that in modernity time is regulated, measured and evaluated

economically. At both the micro and macro levels it can be argued that the timescape of the

factory had an im pact on the p olitical geography of the trag edy that followed . 
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At the macro-level, the business and prod uct cycle, the management skills of the owners,

issues of profitability, consolidation and rationalisation all would have played a part in the

time-sequenced open ing, take-over, and closure of the works.

Conventionally businesses refer to the “life” of a factory, process or product. In terms of the

factory although the site was small and the available land for development small there is no

indication prior to the creation of T&N that this was an issue. But again, how far this issue

entered the considerations of the initiators of the Roberts factory remains unknown. They may

well hav e believed  that they w ere there fo r the long  term. Su bsequ ently for Tu rners, this d id

begin to  enter their  rationality an d prom pts the su ggestion  that coup led with  issues of p roduct,

the life of th e factory wo uld be c ompa ratively short. T he decis ion that th e produ ction wo uld

eventually have to move was taken in 1951 and the closure finally occurred in 1959.

The M agereson  case (M argereson  v J.W . Robe rts Limited  1996 ) eviden ce was co nsiderab ly

damning for the defendants in terms of the strategy by which they managed the hazards of the

factory. Although there is some evidence of welfare work being carried out by the

managemen t in the 1920’s in terms of meals and  gifts in kind in lieu of sickness benefits,

overall the strategy was highly instrumental. Low levels of health and safety provisions in the

work place and beyond the factory gates were counter-balanced by higher than average wages

and contributions to compensation schemes.  The word short-termism would seem

appropriate to d escribe the timesca pe.    

Apart from  the issue of the size of th e site the other majo r factory that shortened  the factory

life was the products produced.  One of the major products of the factory was asbestos

mattresses wh ich were used  in manu facture of steam railw ay locomotives an d other boilers

for heat in sulation.  Althou gh app arently the re cord bre aking M allard en gine carrie d a Rob erts

mattre ss when stea m tech nolog y was replaced by diesel the n clear ly this produc t had o nly a

limited life. Latterly, the factory produced sprayed asbestos sheeting for the building trade but

this diversification wa s not enoug h to produ ce profitability. 

At the m icro-level the  pattern o f shifts, holid ays, the con sistency or se asonal flu ctuation s in

the volumes of production and their relationship to prevailing weather conditions, would have

affected th e duratio n, den sity and sp read of co ntamin ation. R eports of v ictims sug gests that in

the summer both factory and house doors were opened to improve ventilation.  In winter

child ren sto od ne ar the exit ven ts, som e of wh ich we re at stree t level, fo r warm th. In

Margereson case (Margereson v J.W. Roberts Limited 1996) the point of judgment revolved

around access to loading bays and children playing on asbestos sacks. Here,clearly, the issue

was the timing of the deliveries and the length of time bags were left accessible.

(e) Time and Bu reaucracy 

Rational analysis of policy making suggests a linearity from policy-formation to the selection

of a strategy, through to implementation and possibly its evaluation.  This also a chronology

which  extend s over we eks, mon ths or years d epend ing on th e issues co ncerne d and  its

perceived saliency to the dominant political agenda.  The process with regard to Asbestos

regulation is noted above. The significance of Armley is that for the first time established a

third pa rty duty of care  it on prod ucers for in juries rece ived in lo cal comm unities. (C astle

1996)  

Examination of the literature on environmental policy making in Britain suggests the form of

policy making has had direct bearing on issues of temporality in both the areas of policy

formation and implementation. Some of these issues have been noted above.

Moreover, critics of pollution control policy in the past highlighted its fragmentary nature.

(Weale, 1992, Garner, 1996). The graphic accounts of the effects of dust pollution in local
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streets and in the p laygrounds of loc al schools poses th e obvious q uestions of as to w hy more

wasn’t done earlier to address the issue. At least three explanations can be given  for this.

• The ga ps betw een facto ry health an d safety legisla tion, con trol of pollu tion and  waste

managem ent legislation and  more genera l public health leg islation. 

• These gaps resulted in what might be termed implementation deficits whereby

enforcement responsibilities were diffused between local E nvironmental health Officers,

factory Inspectors and  possibly the Alk ali Inspectorate. 

•  The inability or reluctance of local authority Environmental Health Officers to recognise

and act upon an evident nuisance while the factory was in operation. Moreover

subsequent to closure to disguise the dangers to local residents, as the subsequent

Omb udsm an’s rep ort (Com mission  for Local A dmin istration in E ngland  1996 ) was to

show.  To day, there remain s an issue of mo nitoring the bu ried asbestos on  the site. 

The issue of the time at which the attribution of the knowledge of risks to the community lead

to the establishment of a duty of care was the crucial issue tried in the Magereson case. Judge

Holland in the original High Court judgment (Margereson v J.W. Roberts Limited 1996)

found that this coincided with the time at which the fatal exposures could be assumed to have

occurred. In essence the growing factory regulation of asbestos dust and subsequent medical

evidence of hazard of small quantities in inhaled dust should have alerted Turners of the need

to have acted to p rotect residents.   

The gap of almost sixty years between Asbestos Injury Regulations of 1931 and the Control

of Asb estos in the Air R egulation s of 199 0 mus t surely imp ly more tha n the tim e neede d to

establish scientifically reliable measures of risk. Clearly, these specifics are shaped within the

wider q uestion o f the salien cy of enviro nmen tal issues, an d specific ally which  issues with in

the wider po litical agenda. 

Ignoring the issues of fragmentation of the delivery of pollution control that have clear

implications for implementation. In particular, the overall aim of the culture of the inspection

regime was one that attempted to build a consensus for change between the polluter and the

inspector; the outcome sought was the “best practicable option”. However, after 1931 Judge

Hollan d notes “ The A sbestos In dustry R egulation s … im posed  a series of ab solute

obligations” on manufacturers.  Despite these obligations he found that in Armley conditions

such both within and beyond the factory that could  “never be justified on the grounds that

nothing more could be done within the limits of contemporary reasonable practicality”.

Overall he summarised conditions were “worse than that prevailing at other factories operated

by unit companies.” (Margereson v J.W. Roberts Limited 1996:166)

From  researc h con ducte d so far  it appe ars tha t no records exist of F actory In specto rs visits. In

terms of a timescape, the frequency of any inspections would be of interest the way in which

discussions took place and when or if any follows ups took place over the lifetime of the

plant.  

(f) M edia T ime  

Adam’s (1998) case study of the media coverage of BSE highlights the issues affecting the

conten t of news  media a re inhere ntly boun d up w ith issues o f time, sinc e imme diacy is

closely associated with content which is viewed as “newsworthy.” She is critical of this from

an env ironme ntalist poin t of view in  having  the result o f restricting c overage p redom inantly

to the spectacular effects of eco-disasters and consequently denying space to the reality of

environmental issues which may be intrinsically long term and whose complexity goes
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considerably beyond the human interest aspects of the spectacular.  There are similar debates

surrounding the coverage of issues in social policy  (Franklin, 1999)

Immed iacy as a new  value also  implies th at reactivity, inc onsisten cy, and p robably

superficiality in coverage. The result of which is to provide information rather than

understanding.  Issues are raised but not followed up in any holistic sense.  A narrow range of

explanation  is afforded. 

In the case being examined here it seems possible to view the role of at least the printed

media in a more positive light bearing in mind that the concentration of the research has been

upon the  local press of its various kin ds. 

There are a number of key pointers. The first is to argue that the Yorkshire Evening Post’s

(YEP 4/7/8 3) coverage began the process of the rediscovery of an issue; enabling w hat must

have b een priv ate traged ies into a p ublic issu e. A deg ree of inve stigation w as carried o ut to

establish previously disguised facts and to break down  the boundaries of secrecy or

inaccessibility surrounding records which were already theoretically in the public domain.

There are clear links between early reporting in the media and the structure of the

investigatio ns in the  Arblas ter report.

Lookin g back o ver severa l years of cove rage the im pression  is one of su stained in terest.

Taking a liberal view it might be argued here is evidence that behind the front page headlines

reflecting th e camp aign issu es and h uman  interest at an y one time  there wa s at work a  “civic

conscience” committed to the revelation and exposure of something very significant to the

city as a whole.  Note can be made of the fact that coverage began significantly before the

emergence of any residents organisation. Between 1983 and 1992 the development of the

issues of the traged y seem almost an  elite affair between local jo urnalists and th e local M.P. 

Of course, the various newspapers and journals responded and editorialised differently to the

issues as they emerged. It is worth noting that Leeds was at the time the beneficiary for

having a “radical” paper the Northern Star which although not an early commentator on the

issue did subsequently provide individual items (Northern Star {NS}14/3/92, 30/7/92,

11/3/9 3) whic h served  to extend  and de velop the  campa ign issue s. This is p articularly tru e in

respect of their exposure of the maladministration by Leeds City Council (NS 15/7/93), and

their distinctive reportin g on the geog raphy of the con tamination. (N S 2/9/93 )    

An appendix is attached which gives an indication of some of the activities of broadcasters for

which there is some direct evidence. One television programme in particular stands out in the

coverage  of the asb estos issue  in gener al “Alice  – a fight for  life”.  Alth ough m ost of this

program me wa s devoted  to the pligh t of asbesto s worker s at a Cap e Asbe stos factory in

Hebde n Bridge, W est Yorkshire, p art of the program me cited the m anipulation o f records of 

mesothelioma deaths amongst workers at T&N. The impact of this programme was

significant as Singer (1986) reports; following the broadcast parliamentary debates lead by

M.P. Jack Ashley the government failed to respond demands for a parliamentary inquiry but

did nevertheless did speedily bring into force four of the Simpson Inquiry’s

recomm endatio ns.  Th e impac t on T& N evid enced in  the press  cutting files  in Roch dale

Libraries , where th e comp any  prom oted in lo cal news   a resilient re-aff irmation  of the safety

of asbestos products and manufacturing processes.  The creation of a significantly enhanced

public relations fund at this time is noted by Singer (1986). She quotes £500,000 being spent

in six weeks (p 199)   

(g) Po litical Tim e

Times capes of M odernity (1998) also provides an analysis of the interface of the timescapes

of liberal democracy and those of the environmental issues with which they engage. Her
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argument is that of a lack of fit. Rather as we have seen with issues of the media the periods

and process of electoral politics do not accord with the rhythms and cycles of the natural

world. En vironmen tal issues transcend  the compas s of the electoral cycle. 

Examining the Armley campaign, it is perhaps possible to identify three sequences in the

political timescape of the campaign. The first is the immediate and short term. The

significance of w hich may be  minor in the o verall flow of events b ut is of short term

significance e.g. the replacement of Geoffrey Keys as head of the internal inquiry into Leeds

City Council. Maladministration (YEP17/1/94) or the discovery of the investment by the

L.C.C pension fund in shares in T&N (Yorkshire Post {YP}26 /1/94).  Did these issues make

any dif ferenc es to the  overall  outcomes o f the cam paign  in any s ignific ant way?

The second sequence can be seen in terms of the electoral cycle. Here a point of consideration

might be the electoral impact of the campaign to the fortunes of individual politicians, the

M.P. and Councillors. Here, we can see a leading role played by the M.P. in a number of

spheres, raising the matter at Westminster, supporting the cam paigners in the legal process

and following and promoting relevant side issues.  From the media reporting it appears the

local councillors in the news reporting appear at best marginal or even invisible. When many

of the issues have been resolved, they came more into the picture as manager of the political

interface betwee n the residen ts and the adm inistration of the “clean  up”. 

The electoral significance of these activities were probably of  minor significance at ward,

constituency or city level. By the mid-eighties Labour dominance in the ward, constituency

and city had become re-established after both at both ward and constituency electors had

suppo rted the th en Libe ral party. By th e time of th e camp aign the  city had b ecome  strongly

Labour having in the seventies been at one stage hung (Labour/Liberal) and in the late sixties

Conservative.

Perhaps of more interest is the longer term, particularly at the city level but also in the context

of the national politics of environmentalism. In the city commentators have noted a distinctive

characte ristic of  the loc al political cu lture is its con tinuity. Lee ds politics  is significan tly

midd le of the roa d and  has in th e past varie d little across th e party divid e. The s tyle is

centralised with a succession of  “powerful leaders” largely but not exclusively of local origin 

John Trickett, George M udie, (an exception to local recruitment) Peter Sparling, Earnest

Bellow ,  Frank M arshall. T hese figu res work ed with a n officer ca dre wh o were ag ain

generally locally recruited and internally promoted. It was arguably this combination which

lead to conservatism (with a small “c”), continuity and significant officer influence in policy

making. (Hartley, 1980). It may be appropriate to argue that such a regime might at some

stage deteriorate into “m aladministration ”.  

This ca n be cou pled to th e timescap e of enviro nmen tal politics at n ational lev el, slowly

evolving, fragm ented, pragm atic, consensu al and not electorally sign ificant for long period s.   

 

(h) Legal Time 

Legal time has its own imperatives relating to both the procedures of the courts and the

hierarchical process of appeals. In addition, there are time limitations that affect whether

cases can be brought to trial at all. Trails have to be sequenced so there are delays in starting

procedure s and obtain ing appeals.  T he legal process is con strained by notion s of procedu re

and due process. As will be noted  a variety of tactics are at the disposal of lawyers which can

serve to further impede a speedy  disposal of cases.

Many of these can be illustrated in the unfolding of the legal process surrounding the search

for compensation in this affair, led by Margerson and Hancock. The outline of the timescpae
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involved her includes; the request for the release of relevant documents (YEP 12/9/92), the

High Curt case for individual compensation (YP20/6/95), the Court of Appeal hearing (YEP

4/12/9 5) and  the poss ibility of furth er appe al to the H ouse of L ords, wh ich was e ventua lly

rejected by the d efendants (Y EP 3/5/9 6).

In addition to the case against the polluters T&N, the tragedy, in addition, raised the issue of

the redre ss of  inju stice and  local adm inistrative m alpractice  by the Lee ds City C ouncil in

what was eventually to be decided to be a cover up of early knowledge of the environmental

damag e caused  by the facto ry. The p rocess of in ternal an d extern al inquir ies into this a ffair

were embedded within a further timescape, beginning with an internal inquiry undertaken,

followed by  “independent” inquiry with an external chair and  finally, the appeal to and

decision by the local government ombudsman.  (YEP17/5/93, YEP 8/7/93, YP 9/11/93, YP

17/1/94, YEP 27/4/94,YEP 24/10/96, Commission for Local Administration in England 1996)

Finally there are the issues of the legal tactics, in this case to delay proceedings. In the

Magereson V  J.W. Roberts case Justice H olland criticises the defendants on three grounds;

the way in  which  they soug ht to slow  down  process o f discove ry of docu ments; th e way in

which  they declin ed to acce pt that w ithin the in terlocking  structure o f comp anies T &N c ould

be construed as liable for its subsidiary’s actions. Finally the defendants sought to impose

limitations against one of the plaintiffs who was terminally ill. Commenting on the tactics of

the defendants Mr Justice Holland stated  

“  I presently explain the discovery history as being of a piece with other features of

the conduct of the defence, that is, as, reflecting a wish to contest these claims by any

mean s possib le, legitim ate or o therwis e, so as to  wear th ese dow n by attr ition, Th is it

is has not been  with resp ect of disc overy tha t the defen dants h ave rem orselessly

persisted in taking bad points, apparently simply to obstruct the plaintiff’s road …” 

(Margereso n v. J.W . Roberts Lim ited 1996  p157) .   

(i)Victim ’s Tim e

In her earlier work Timewatch (1995), Adam describes the way in which the patient’s view of

time is affected by their illness. Depending on the seriousness of the illness, perceptions of the

future may change, present activities and feelings of continuity become suspended and a

sense develop s that time is slowing  down or ev en runnin g out altogether. 

In the bo ok, she in terviews (1 995: 5 5) a fam ily, one of w hose m ember s has can cer, in ord er to

unde rstand th ese proce sses better. T he perso n dying w ith cance r reflects on  the imp act this

coming event has on the way in which they now perceive a new quality of time, in particular

its relationship to their spirituality and the content and purp ose of day and night. Wh ilst

treatmen t is occurrin g the time scapes o f health ca re proces ses form a  domin ant regim e; this

contrasts sharply w ith other later periods in  which time p asses slowly throug h inward

reflection.

The illness impacts too on the time perceptions of other family members. For the partner the

length of the illness (six years) and other deaths has squeezed time to the immediate.

“Normal” perceptions of the speed of time passing and the processes by which life has been

organise d have  ended . There  is a need o nly to conc entrate on  the prese nt, whic h parad oxically

makes it more re al, immediate an d meanin gful. 

In the press coverage of the tragedy there is no material that addresses these issues from the

victims point of view, although there may be some in the television coverage which has not

been seen. One woman whose image and action remains part of the enduring legacy of the

time was June Hancock who was the second plaintiffs in the Margereson case. She was

terminally ill during the  trial and died sh ortly after the final appeal w as rejected.  
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Landscapes

(a) Armley Lo dge Landscap es 

The housing landscape of the area consists mainly of through terraced and back to back

housin g. Back  to back h ousing  is a charac teristic form o f older working cla ss prope rty in

Leeds that consists of either six or eight houses built as a single block, back to back because

there is no rear access to dwellings. They are literally back to back. The blocks are separated

by what we re formerly toilet yards but w hich now  housing refu se bins.  Origin ally, these were

built without internal bathrooms but the majority was converted from the early 1960’s

onwards to include internal bathrooms and dormer attic bedrooms under improvement area

schemes which the city promoted.  These improvements did not affect the city council’s

judgment that these properties were fundamentally incapable of meeting basic housing

standards even when structurally sound because they lacked through ventilation and had steep

and som etimes wind ing staircases. 

Back to bac ks in the area com e in a num ber of types depe nding on  size and wh ether they were

built with  a small fron t garden  or yard. Th e smallest co nsisting o riginally of tw o rooms  would

now h ave the first flo or bedro om div ided an d a new  attic bedro om. M ore com monly b ack to

backs had two ground floor rooms consisting of a small kitchen on one side of the entrance

door and again originally one first floor bedroom. Larger back to backs had two larger ground

floor rooms and two first floor bedrooms in their original design. Wh en enlarged these

properties could accommodate two second floor bedrooms.  Because of the sloping nature of

the terrain some larger back to backs were also built with cellars, sometimes fitted for use as

kitchens or living sp ace which  open directly onto a  front yard.  

In addition to back to backs there was some through terraced property in the area of types

familiar in any working class industrial area. All were originally built with outside toilets and

no internal ba throoms. A gain all were m odernised in  the 1960 ’s.  

 

All housing in the area, with the exception of some small numbers of  post-war infill, was

built at the turn of th e century.  

The street pattern of the area grew up form two causes. The first as is common, derives from

pre-existing field pattern which was sold off to speculative builders. Obviously, by examining

the deeds of properties the specific dates at which this occurred can be ascertained. The

second  fact was th e slopes th at mean t that surroundin g the facto ry were pa rallel streets

running along the slope. Behind these, streets run at angles having an alignment towards

Gott’s Park. A t far side of the area, there are  streets aligned in para llel to the park. 

The combination of the housing types and street positioning may have had some impact on

the complex social geography of the area. In Leeds it is conventional to use street names as

sub-divisions and in this area, the Aviaries, Arlies, Cecils, Rombalds, Nunningtons, and

Salisburies convey particular references, including the numbers of rented properties, the type

of housing as well as its more or less favoured location, for example fronting onto or located

near Gott’s Park.

From this complex landscape some points relevant to the evolution of the tragedy can be

drawn. The h ousing type might have affected the spread of con tamination through roof voids.

Back to backs and through terraces would be different in this respect. The orientation and

alignment of properties might have made them more or less susceptible to blown dust.  Some

of these issues are dealt with in more detail below. However at this stage one issue, here, can

be clearly referenced and that is, briefly, the “clean up” processes which were to be used.

Here th e residen ts objecte d to the trial s ites used to  test out the  decon taminatio n meth ods, in
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this case a block of back to backs as insufficiently representative of the problems confronting

the area as a wh ole.         

(a) Polluted landscapes  

The topography of the area is steeply sloping away form the River Aire, the Leeds-Liverpool

canal and the rail routes to Ilkley, Skipton and Harrogate. The setting of the factory is in a

gully running down to river and canal. It is located physically below the Clock School and

surroun ding stree ts. Obv iously, this sitin g coup led with th e micro-clim atological e ffect,

particularly of wind  would h ave affected the sp read of dust. S ome of these issu es are

commen ted on in the M aregeson case. (M argereson v. J.W . Roberts Lim ited 1996  p159) .   

The landscape of pollution was initially established by the location of victims. Most of whom

obviou sly came fo rm the A rmley Lod ge area itself, a lthough  not exclu sively so. Tw o early

victims came from the other side of the main Leeds- Bradford Road but the source and mode

of their con taminatio n is not en tirely clear, not le ast becau se in one  of these ca ses their

property was d emolished in  the housing  renewal prog ramme. 

Once the scale of the tragedy became clear further investigations were carried out in the area

by enviro nmen tal health o fficers and  other spe cialists, inclu ding b oth hou sing and  public

buildings. Initially the Leeds City Council wishing to clear itself of any public liability  (NS

11/3/93 ). 

There have been several investigations can be used to adjudge in one way or another  the

geograp hy of risk arisin g from th e asbesto s dust em issions from  the plan t. These  are noted  in

the chronology provided. The first of these was the study of Leeds Mesothelioma deaths

1971-1 987 con ducted b y Dr. Arblaster an d others, wh ich was com pleted  in 19 90 (Arb laster,

Hatton, R envoize & S chweiger 1 990). Th e report investigated 2 10 cases of d eath form

mesothelioma recorded in Leed s or where Leeds was the birthplace of the d eceased, of these

50 ha d direct o r indirect occupational links with the Roberts factory.  Of the 36

“Environmentla cases, the report concluded that in eight of these cases death could have due

to asbestos exposure but they noted “the ev idence was far from complete”. Th e report also

investigated pupils attending the Clock School between 1927 and 1947 and  found that of

1077 children admitted 5 developed mesothelioma in later life. They concluded that given the

other risk factors “attendance at the school alone did not constitute a high risk.”(p33) In the

legal process that followed liability was found in cases of mesothelioma at the school and

compensation paid albeit at a lower level than other local victims (British Asbestos

Newsletter 1997). The other major conclusion drawn from the study was that the Leeds 12

postal district in which Armley is located had the highest overall death rate in the population

over 50. (195.2/100,000) compared to Bramley, also in West Leeds

(145.7/100,000).(Arblaster, Hatton, Renvoize & Schweiger 1990 p17)

The second investigation into contamination was carried out by the Leeds Design

Consultancy            (L.D.C. is the City Council’s Direct Services Agency which provides

architectural and related services) in April 1992 this concluded that at least 25% of houses

throughou t the Armley Lo dge area were  contaminated . This report effective ly set the standard

for the zone of treatment and which has formed the basis of council action that continues

today (Yorksh ire Evening  Post 23/7/9 2).

This report w as challenged  from two othe r sources, the mo re debated b eing the W illy report

(Willy, 1994). Here Prof. Roger Willy of Paisley University was jointly commissioned by the

residents and the City Council to review previous findings in 1993. This reported that

throughout the area the risk to the health of residents from airbourne asbestos fibres was

“neglig ible und er norm al living co ndition s” How ever, in on e area ther e was a slig ht risk to
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tradesmen and others carrying out structural alternations. Although this are was not revealed

in the report for legal reasons it became apparent media coverage that this was the area closest

to the factory. The controversy surrounding these finding lead to a split in the residents’ group

committee between those who felt that having commissioned the report it should be accepted

and those w ho felt its conclusion s, on various grou nds, shou ld be rejected. 

The next attempt to influence discussions of the affected area can be found in an article in the

Northern Star (NS 2/9/93) that claimed to have located three additional local sources of

possible asbestos pollution. Two are of interest here One was a building used for the storage

of asbestos adjacent to Armley Canal Road Station which appeared to have been used for

asbestos storage between 1939 and 1949. The second is evidence that Roberts used a second

factory in the  area W inker G reen M ill for spinn ing betw een 19 13 –2 0. This  buildin g is

directly opp osite Arm ley Midd le Scho ol, the streets k nown  as the H opes refe rred to

previously and other residential areas. There is no evidence that the implications for these

pupils or residents have ever been followed up. The activities on this site were not discussed

in the Ma rgereson case. 

Clearly the geographical extent of these investigations are crucial to both the degree to which

residents might be feel secure that their houses were clean but also the degree to which they

might feel stigmatised by living in a blighted area.

However, the extension of the investigation zone would have met some resistance from

particularly home owners fearful that their properties would then become devalued or

impossible to sell. (YEP 30/10/97). This seems to have in fact occurred, as it is evident that

lenders remain reluctant to offer mortgages in the area (The Aviaries Newsletter 2000). As

result, houses in Armley generally and the Armley Lodge area are frequently auctioned rather

than sold on  the direct marke t.  

Marge reson v J .W. R oberts (1 996) itse lf set a geogra phy of co mpen sation link ed spec ifically

to issues surrounding access to the factory loading bay and only the most proximate housing 

The case and the subsequent appeal were deliberately not tied as test cases for a wider group

of  victims in  the surro undin g area. (p1 86) H owever,  subseq uent ag reemen ts in 199 6 with

T&N. did secure compensation for seven out of eight “category A” cases victims who as

children played in the yards and loading bays  and children and a further “category B” case a

former pupil at the Clock Scho ol  who had no n earer contact with  the factory. (British

Asbestos Newsletter 1997)

(c) Interactions in the Landscape.

Besides the physical and material aspects of landscapes they are also built upon the

interactions of people. In this instance the interactions are very dense both in space and time.

Children were born , brought up, moved  into and out of the area at various times in their lives.

Children played in the area and were educated at local schools, they might well have gone on

to work at the factory or at other neighbouring factories.  Key witnesses in the Maregerson

case reflect this. 

People  from ne arby areas w alked p ast the facto ry daily for perh aps leng thy period s on their

way to work. C hildren wen t to stay with relatives who w ere factory workers living in  the area. 

In all these ways they bec ame or poten tially became victims of th e tragedy.  

(d) Landsca pes of victims 
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In considering the issue of the landscape of victims here one must first identify who the

victims are and in what ways they have been  victimised. The most obvious victims are those

who died of mesothelioma. Although despite the extensive research amongst medical records

and death certificates we may never know accurately know the full extent of the tragedy

because of misdiagnosis  or misreporting in the past. The part asbestos plays in the

develop ment of  a range o f cancers o ther than  mesoth elioma is n ot clear. Lik ewise is it

possible at this stage to accurately predict how many will become fatalities in the future or

wher e they w ill be fou nd.  A dam refers to  this pro cess in  relation  to the v ictims o f Che rnobyl

as the numbers “dying by degrees”.

We do not know exactly the spread of contamination because some areas, which might have

been affected  have now  been dem olished. It may be d ifficult to show an a ssociation of a

mesothelioma victim with the area.  They may have been resident for a short period or have

simply passed through the area. They may have worked for a short time at a neighbouring

works.  V ictims can  be foun d in all the se categorie s. With  movem ents of this  kind it is

difficult to say that med ically this is exclusively local occurren ce. 

Although the legal process of establishing liability lies with individual or cases of individuals,

there are a num ber of issues of victim isation that are more c ollective at a num ber of levels.  

Firstly, we co uld distin guish all re sidents w hose ho uses ha ve been  affected b y dust. U ntil this

has been removed then they live with a continuing health risk. By September 2000 out of 796

housing in the decontamination zone 496 had been tested for asbestos and all except one was

positive. In the previous six months sixty one homes had been tested; these figures imply that

the testing programme  has a further almost three years to run. For some of these, in addition

to the health concerns, there will be economic concerns of the property’s valuation. Leeds

City Coun cil is currently examin ing the issue of the  guaranteeing  of decontam ination work

completed. This specific issue is currently impeding lending in the area. 236 houses had been

decontaminated by September 2000 of these 109 (out of 150) were council properties, 26 (out

of 28) were housing association owner and 101 (out of 619) were privately owned.  (Aviaries

Newsletter 2000)

There may be residual issues about the factory site itself and the extent and thoroughness of

the clean up which occ urred, particularly with regard to the sealing of buried blue asbestos.

(NS 2/9/93)

More generally it can be argued that there is now an issue of the stigmatisation of wider

Armley area, leading amongst a wide range of other factors to further neighbourhood decline,

reflected, for example in property prices. Alternatively, it could be argued that the clean up

operation  and the  extensiv e consu ltation that th e City Cou ncil has u ndertak en the p ublicity

material that has been produced an d the meetings which h ave been held have lead, in these

unfortuna te circumstance s, to a social as well as physical ren ewal..  

Lastly, since at various stages the cause of the residents was taken up in Westminster and

beyond there might well be a case that the tragedy was an issue for the whole of the City of

Leeds. This aspect was implicit and sometimes explicit in the editorialising by the local

newspapers. In the national coverage there could be an implication of “hell up north”,

particularly since this issue had implications for other northern towns, Hebden Bridge,

Rochd ale and Bo lton. 

(e) Lan dscap es of C ontro l  
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There are at least five aspects to what might be called the landscapes of control, which might

have im pacted  on the trag edy. Th ese are geo graphy of  pollution  control, p lannin g controls

and factory location, city council housing re-development, school catchment areas and other

local education policies. 

The questions relating to the geography of pollution control are self evident, who if anyone

was responsible for the regulation of emissions from the plant and at what level

geographically and in terms of agency was this to be enforced? The Factory Inspectorate’s

respon sibilities un der natio nal legislatio n stopp ed at the fa ctory gates. S imilarly, the A lkali

Inspectorate’s responsibilities were confined to smoke and fumes, rather than dust or other

airbourn e particles. T he local au thority En vironm ental H ealth D epartm ent had  a duty with

regard to statutory nu isance within its loca l jurisdiction but th is was at no time en forced. 

Clearly if one were to fo llow this issue up  to the present on e would id entify the fact that there

has been more recently introduced a national system of integrated environmental pollution

control and special regulation for asbestos. This regulations would hopefully have prevented

the emission problem h ad the factory be en built today. 

Added to this would be the role of the European Union, to whom the City Council turned for

help (unsu ccessfully) to assist with the co st of clean up (Y EP 24 /7/92).  

The structure of planning controls that arose after the Second World War was not in existence

when the factory began operation. The local geography of industrial location shows that the

factory although probably the closest located to housing was not unique. There were many

other sou rces of du st and oth er polluta nts.  Th e corridor fr om W estgate, at th e edge o f the city

centre, through the Kirkstall valley and along the lower part of the Leeds Bradford Road has

many factories and industrial sites, from what was the Wortley gas works and the Armley

Forge , throu gh to Y orksh ire Ch emica ls and  Armley Mil ls. Th e Rob erts asb estos factory,

although the most noxious polluter, was far from unique in the area.  The nature and scale of

atmospheric in the area surfaced as an issue at the trial as an issue potentially confusing the

specific nature and source of contamination from which the residents suffered (Margereson v

J.W. R oberts Limited , 1996 p 167) 

The City Coun cil’s redevelopment plans have been  referred to previously but there is a

further issue of  the w ay in which sch eduling de cisions had im pacts down  to the level of a

small group o f streets.  The Ho pes, Pastures an d Parliamen ts, adjacent to the L eeds Brad ford

Road, were cleared bu t because the tragedy had yet to develop thee was no reason to p rioritise

the Armley Lodge area, nor to proceed with redevelopment on the basis of exceptional

environmental hazard.

The City C ouncil’s edu cational policies also h ad impacts in  terms of school atten dance. Th ere

were three schools within close proximity to the factory site. The Armley “Clock” School was

the closes t located an d feature d in A rblaster rep ort. It was orig inally an elem entary sch ool,

later a primary school, and now has closed. Armley Park Middle School is believed to have

originally been an elementary school, became a 913 year old middle school under the former

Leeds system and has again now closed. Armley Lodge School is a special needs school

although it is un certain withou t more research w hether it was serve d as primary sch ool before

this.   

In terms of initial schooling the decision or requirement for children to attend Armley Clock

School may, with hindsight, be seen to have had tragic consequences as it did for at least one

teacher who worked at the school. (YEP 4/7/83). There were other schools in the (sometimes

close) locality which children might have attended given the choice or requirement, for

example St Bartholomew’s primary school in Wesley Road. More research would have to be

carried out to investigate how any school catchment area policies operated at this time, for
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examp le June  Hanc ock atten ded S t Bartho lomew ’s Prim ary Scho ol, perha ps a little loose ly

described by Mr. Justice Holland as “not in the area” (Margereson v J.W. Roberts Limited,

1996 p 160) 

 

School transfe r policies might also b e relevant to a degree  since shortly after the factory

closed Leeds introduced a Middle School system which changed the function and pupil age

profile in the schools in the area. This changed the Clock school to a primary school and

Armley Park School to a middle school. Had this system been introduced sooner it might

have reduced the playground exposure of some children. Most of the focus of attention in the

investigation and  reporting of the impact of  pollution on schools in the area focused on the

blown  dust  in th e Clock  Schoo l playgrou nd. N o attention  appear s to have b een add ressed to

the Armley Park School. Here the Northern Star article (15/7/93) indicates that this school too

may have been affected by the temporary use of Winker Green Mill for asbestos production.

The article identifies that the effects of any such contamination might be further accentuated

by the innovative ventilation system provided in the building. There are no articles in any of

sources e xamin ed of inv estigations  or issues aff ecting A rmley Lod ge Sch ool.

Lastly, there  is the issue  of coun cil owne d prop erty to let in the a rea. Th is varies, pa rticularly

in terms of size. All of it would probably have been regarded as of the “miscellaneous” type.

Prope rty of this type, u nless spe cifically requ ested wo uld hav e been m ost likely alloca ted to

families in difficulty, for example with a poor rent payment record. Several issues have arisen

over the years in relation to these properties and their tenants, including lack of information,

(NS 11/3/93) and their prioritization within the decontamination programme.

(f) Lan dscapes  of Op portun ity  

Not eve ryone lives w ithin a loca lity, either throu gh cho ice or con straint, thro ughou t their

lives. The dec ision to move or th e non-decision  to stay may be affected b y many factors

obviously safety would be an important one. However, a decision to move away would be

constrained by the economic issue of the affordability of alternative accommodation and other

associated social an d econom ic costs such as travel to w ork. 

Without tracing at this stage the movements of victims about which there is some information

available from the Margereson case, it is possible to see some of the structural issues in the

landscapes of opportunity which  might have influenced ch oices or commitments.

Perhaps the most significant would be those affecting work and the location of residence. Not

only did asbestos factory workers live in the Armley Lodge area but the area also provided

workers for a number of other factories that were within walking distance of Armley Lodge.

Some of these can be noted above. The Armley area was also the place of residence of other

major em ployers in so uth and  west Lee ds notab ly the railways a nd prin ting factorie s based  in

the nearby Holbeck district. Who in these circumstances would have wanted or would have

been able to afford to move? 

Alternatively, of course, some did, for example looking at the lives of some of the women

who died we can see that their exposure must have occurred in childhood since on marriage

they moved away.  Likewise some women’s and some men’s employment took them away

either through  choice or throu gh necessity. 

The housing landscape also provided some opportunities, particularly through cost. Local

house prices made homes in the area affordable to young couples. Some of those who became

prominent in some of the cam paigning had fairly recently moved into the area and wh ose

future housing and financial security were now under threat, particularly with the prospect of

having initially to have m eet substantial pers onal costs for deco ntamination .   
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(g) Lan dscapes  of Resista nce : - 

Asbe stos is a glob al indus try that almo st from the  beginn ing was  conside rably vertica lly

integrated  and inc reasingly m onopo listic. (British  Asbes tos New sletter 199 9/200 0, Tw eedale

2001  forthcom ing)  Th e history of th e evolutio n of this trag edy reflects th is: from the  family

owned business which served a local market, through rationalisation of ownership and

eventual closure to litigation for compensation against a multi-national corporation.

The safe processing of asbestos is crucial at every stage of extraction, manufacturing and

consumption. At each stage the activities of companies come under scrutiny for any failures

in health and  safety.  

As we have seen in the description of the timescape of science, the risks of the business have

been d iscovered  at all stages an d in all relev ant location s. The th ird party commu nity

environm ental effects were p erhaps the last to be  established. 

As each layer of danger is uncovered from mines to factories and beyond, opportunities for

resistance present themselves. Some of the evidence presented in the timescape of science

suggests how this occurs through medical investigation, union activity, pressure groups and

community action.

The issu e here is th e conn ectedness of the lan dscape . To wh at degree  and in w hat ways d id

Armley campaigners interact with their predecessors, or contemp oraries struggling against

T&N elsewhere in Britain or overseas. Did they gain any specific support from any other

group? Did their efforts raise issues elsewhere? Did they attempt to generalise their campaign

in any w ay ?

Evidence from the sources consulted suggests that in the early stages of the campaign this was

limited to contacts w ithin the W est Yorkshire area . One exa mple is noted  in the Yorks hire

Evening Post when Tom Barratt, from the South Kirby and Wakefield Asbestos Group to sue

Leeds City C ouncil after blue  asbestos was fou nd on the fac tory site (YEP 2 7/7/89).

Again in th e stages leading u p to the M argereson case, jou rnalists and the loca l M.P. we re

significant in research ing the issues inv olved and b uilding the form al political networks. 

Clearly within the trial process itself the plaintiffs were instructing solicitors and other

representatives an d using ex pert witnesses w ith wide nation al experience . 

Ironically perhaps, the Campaign’s greatest single ally at a distance can be argued to have

been the Chase Manhattan Bank in New  York who were engaged in a law suit against an

American subsidiary of T.&N. over the installation of asbestos in their head quarters building.

American laws on disclosure brought into the public domain a very large amount of

documentation that was made available to the campaigners through the agency of the local

M.P. (Y EP 12 /10/93).

There are many other local asbestos campaigning groups notably in Liverpool and Glasgow

and these have built links with a continuing lobby group of M.P.s. It is not known whether

Armley campaigners had or have any continuing links with these groups

Conclusion

This paper has attempted to explore the issues of the Armley campaign by describing the

various timescapes and landscapes involved.  In comparison with a more conventional

historical or political account of events a complexity of temporalities and geographies has

been revealed, which hopefully has some value. What might have been lost, however, is the

clarity of  any sin gle narrativ e of even ts which  some m ight wish  to apply, p erhaps  rightly to
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the cou rage and  persisten ce of  the in dividu als and g roups o f local reside nts involv ed  in the ir

search for justice.


